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COL MASON TO ENTER SENATE 
DONNELLY, M'CAIL AND SMITH 
OTHERS FOR WESTERN ONTARIO

List ONE SOCK WAS BLACK 
TOTHER WAS WHITEmurder suspected by pouce

IN CASE OF TORONTO WOMAN 
FOUND DEAD IN HER BEDROOM

:

Navy Secretary Daniels Wore 
Odd Hose at Public 

Dinner.
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Special to <The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, May 20. -Secretary 

of the Navy Joeephus Daniels was 
wined (on grape juive) and dined last 
week at Washington, North Carolina, 
the place where he was born. On ar
rival there he hud to hurry from the 
sleeping car about daybreak.

Soon his audience noticed that one 
of his ankles was covered with a black 
sock and the other with a white; one. 
In his haste to get off the train Mr. 
Daniels had slipped them on without 
noticing the colors and sallied forth.

The newspapers in North Carolina 
are trying to ferret out the trouble. 
Black and white are the sign colors of 
the “Antl-hazing Society of North 
Carolina" and Mr. Daniels has declar
ed himself against hazing. But at the 
navy department they say that Mr. 
Daniels, by wearing black and white 
socks was laying stress on his order 
to have seamen say “right" and "left," 
instead of "starboard" and "port."

V. ---o>o------------ -----------------------------------------------------------

KAISER WILL VISIT
LONDON IN AUGUST

Well-Known Toronto Banker 
and Military Man is Honor
ed by Ottawa Government 
—Three Other Appointees 
Have. Parliamentary Re
cords—Means By-Election 
in South Bruce.

4
That She Hanged 

Herself From Stove Pipe is 
Exploded by Investigations 
by The World—Body Was 
Standing Upright on the 
Bed.

Theory Ï■

%m/

A ♦ ".**><Joint Review of German and 
British Fleet Planned in 

His Honor.tions for 
sitings

/; I v>I >■H ill
I Z V, iItSpecial Cable to The World.

LONDON, May 2T.—(Copyright.)—
| It is reported that Emperor William 

will pay a visit to London in August 
and will be accompanied by the best 
ships of the German fleet. He will be 
met at Spithead by King George with 
the principal battleships and cruisers 
of the British navy. The two monarchs 
will hold a joint review before landing 
at Portsmouth en route to London.

m\ *litv, 6 inches 
. at .25; rang-

f 9m '

The body of Mis. C. Campbell lies in 
o.n Lombard street 

of the chief 
Dr. A. J. Johnson, as to

*
m I OTTAWA, May 26—(Special.)—The 

four new senators from Ontario were 
announced by the prime minister this 
evening- They arc. James J. Donnelly, 
M.p., for’South Bruce ; Colonel Mason 
of Toronto; Alexander McCall, ex-M. 
P-, for Norfolk- and Mr. E. D. Smith, 
ex-M.P. for Wentworth- Tho two first 
named are Roman Catholics, and may 
be regarded as appointed in succession 
to Dr. Michael Sullivan of Kingston 
and the late Sir Richard Scott of 
Ottawa.

All the appointments will be credit
ed to Western Ontario, thus evening 
up to some extent the senatorial re
presentation between the oast and the 
west. The other vacancies filled by 
today's appointments were caused by 
tho demise of Senators McMullen and 
Campbell.

The new senators will be sworn in 
promptly and assume their seats in 
time to vote upon the second reading 
of tho naval aid bill.

Col. James Mason, whose horns *» 
at 43 Quocn’e Park, Toronto, is a di
rector and general manager of the 
Home Bank, 
onto 70 years ago, and was educated 
at ttfe Model School, 
entered the service qf the 
Savings Bank, which later became the 
Home Savings and Loan Co„ end five 
years ago evolved into the present 
Home Bank. After serving 3 years In 
the Queen’s Own Rifles, he was in 
1882 gazetted captain in the Royal 
Grenadiers.
Rebellion of 1885 he commanded a ser
vice company which distinguished it
self at Fish Creek, and. was severely 
wounded at Batoche. 
command of the regiment in 1893 and 
was second in command of the Cana
dian contingent to the Queen's Jubilee 
In 1897. He retired from the com
mand of the regiment ,ih 1899, and 
was appointed to the command of the 
fourth infantry brigade, retiring wtth 
the rank of full colonel.

He was one of the founders of the 
Canadian Military Institute.

Col. Mason is known as an ardent 
imperialist, and was one of the found
ers of the Empire Club. In politics 
he has always been a staunch Con
servative, but has not taken an active 
part
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coroner,
whether an inquest will be held. As 

what was sup-vet an inquiry into 
posed to have been a plain case of sui
cide has not been ordered.

The woman's body was found in a 
J room on the top floor of 194 Slmcoe

A piece of a

■ IxBeehive, the 2*vear-old colt, half-brother of Hearts of 
Oak, who won the Goodwood Purse at the Woodbine yesterday, 
beating.a field of 12. The picture shows the finish of the race, 
with Dark Rosaleen second.

,
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m MiJUMPED FROM CAR
AND MAY NOT LIVE

mi
street yesterday noon, 
bed sheet was' tied around her neck 
and looped over a stove pipe, which 

the room about one foot be

ll
,'

William Sac, an Italian laborer of 
109 Centre avenue,was probably fatal-

GOMPERS IS ILL. «
;ran across

the ceiling and about eight feet 

above the l>ed.

rlow ly injured at 6 o'clock last night, when ubof |,eaJer Reported to Be ill 
he fell from a street car at College and Critical Condition.
University avenue. The man, who is _______
about 45 years of age, was coming Special to The Toronto World,
home from work and jumped from the J NFW YORK. May 26.—Samuel Gom-

rsfti nsriMSt-^JS »<■■■• »,- **,. „
and one arm. and was badly bruised, ically ill at Atlantic City, N. J. His 
(He was rushed to Grace Hospital in a faml!y physician hurried to him from 
motor car, and has since been uncon- .scioue. Dr. J. M. Cotton stated at Washington tonight. Lumpers has 
midnight that he would not recover. been in a hospital three weeks.

Death was due to

sement.1.75 
■iement.. 2.50 
<day, in Base-

etrangulation.
The détective department, it is un

derstood, is now convinced that "this 
not self-inflicted, but that the

COL. JAMES MASON.
Banker and military man who enters 

the upper chamber at Ottawa.was
man, who gave his name as Tho nip- 

when he. accompanied by the
.35
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C. A. Swift is in Western Hos
pital in Unconscious Con

dition From Bad Frac
ture of the Skull.

Charles Hill, Injured in Fair- 
banks-Morse Plant, Died 

in Grace Hospital 
Last Night.

liwoman, rented the room, committed 
Thompson is now mlss-the murder.

ing and is being sought by the
He is a tall man about 40

Ue- ’

89 tectlves.
years old, dressed in a brown suit, has 

<a dark complexion with a black mus-

INO DANGER OF WATER FAMINE\ over roll of 
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tache, and wore à black derby hat. 
Thé body was found at noon. Thomp- 

lefl the house between six and 
■even o’clock in the morning.

Theory Exploded.
What exploded the» theory that the wo

man committed aupfiie was the fact that 
she was not suspended from the stove 
pipe. Her feet were resting on the bed, 
which, it is believed, practically carried 
her entire weight. The body could not 
have been suspended above the bed, as 
the pipe would have parted under the

Last night a World reporter visited 
the house. He found that there was not 
even a dingo on the pipe to show that 
theer .had been any weight on it. On 
closer Inspection lie found that the pipe 
began to give when very little pressure 
was placed on It. Mrs. Sharkey, the 
landlady, who discovered the body, said 
that lhe woman was practically stand
ing op the bed, and It was 'qlmply im
possible for her to have hanged herself 
from the stove pipe because of the fact 
that it would not have held her.

On account of these facts It Is believ
ed that- the man named Thompson 
strangled her. placed the sheet around 
her neck and tied it to the pipe to con- 
eeal his crime and make it appear like a 
common case of suicide.

An occupant of a room immediately be
low the one where the body was found 
stated to The World that he heard con
siderable noise from above during the 
night. At one time be thought he heard 
gasping or coughing, which only lasted a 
few seconds, and previous to this some
thing scraped th- floor as tho the bed
stead had been moved.

Thompson and the woman came to the 
Rlnieoé" street houseron Saturday morning 
and rented the room. The man seemed to 
be slightly under I lie influence of liquor. 
Both people left the house several times 
between that Urne and Sunday night. 
Thompson wns heard leaving the room 
between six and seven Monday morning. 
He has not returned to the house, nor has 
he been seen by the police since the- hoik' 
was found. - x-?

He was horn in Tor-
Since last Friday night at. 830 

o'clock, when ne was jolted from the 
rear vestibule of a Harbord street 
car. C. A. Swift, of Swift and Company, 
Ladles’ -Tailors. 407 West Bloor at„ 
has been unconscious with a fractured 
skull, in the Western Hospital-

While the car .was rounding the cor
ner of Sputdina avenue and Harbord 
street, a sudden jolt threw Mr. Swift, 
who was standing, to the pavpment 
He was rushed to lhe hospital, where 
Dr. Joint McCullough of Bloor street 
was summoned. Since that time. Dr. 
McCullough lias been attending the 
patient, who has a bad fracture of the 
skull, and had. not revived consei-.

Despite this fact,' there is

Charles H ill, 606 Dupont street, was 

so badly crushed by a crane yesterday 

afternoon at the shops of the Falr- 

banks-Morse Co. that he' died from his 

injuries shortly after 12 o’clock last 

night in Grace Hospital. The unfor

tunate man sustained a fractured rib, 

a fractured leg, and, in addition, his 

left lung was crushed. Dr. S. Moore 

rendered medical aid and had him 

rushed to the hospital, but from the 

first no hopes were held out for his re
covery. y

The remains were removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be open
ed this afternoon.

PARTYThe pipe leading from the filtration bed to the tunnel shaft 
is not choked with sand, is not liable to burst, and there is no 
danger of a water famine. Yet an afternoon paper so reported.

There were a few extra men at the island to work on the 
valve that prevented the cleaning of the tunnel a short time 
ago. That was the basis of the unjustifiable alarm caused by 
the afternoon paper.
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Eloquent Appeal Made by 
Senator Lougheed to the 
Liberals to Lay Aside Party 
Prejudices When Consider
ing the Naval Bill, Which 
is an Imperial Question.
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OTTAWA. May 36 — (Special.) — 

Some newspaper correspondents and 

a few personal friends occupied seats 
cn tfie ground floor of the senate, be

hind the bar tills afternoon, when 

Senator Lougheed moved the second 

reading of the naval aid bill, but ex

cept for a handful of people, the gen

eral public were unrepresented in the 

galleries of the chamber.

Mr. Lougheed’s ready speech, which 

was carefully prepared, occupied about 
an' hour and a half in Ils delivery. 

His main proposition was that the bill 

was désigne! to meet an emergency, 

and that its principle had been en

dorsed by the people at the last general 

elections. The naval defence planned 

by the Laurier Government has proved 

inadequate. and the government 

in his opinion, would have greatly 
changed and enlarged the plan had It 
been again returned to power, 
senator dismissed as mere carping 
criticism, the objections heard in some 
quarters, to the effect that no real 
emergency existed. "We should not 
wait," he said, “until England and 
Germany were actually at war and 
the air was filled with the smoke of 
battle and the seas strewn with dis
mantled ships and wounded men."

One Objection.
He was careful to avoid commit

ting the government in .any way in 
respect to the permanent policy to be 
announced hereafter. One objection, 
howevep he did state to the policy 
of Canadian navy which at least pos
sessed the merit of originality> “The 

people who tell ue," he said, “that the 
armament trust of England, and the

Ousness. 
still hobo for Ills recovery.

THREE DEAD AND THREE HURT 
IN EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE

1SENTS 
Ware From

Didn’t Talk of Resigning if 
Senate Passed Naval Bill 
—Inquiry Into Gen. Mac

kenzie’s Retirement.

Eight Between Ages of Fif
teen and Eighteen Were \ 

Sold to Highest 
Bidder.
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.>15.50

Senator James Donnelly.
James J. Donnelly, M.P., was born in 

Bruce county 47 years ago and re
ceived his education at Pinkerton pub
lic school. Ho was reeve a.t Greenock 
township for two years, and in 1904 
In a bye-election redeemed South 
Bruce county for tho Conservatives, 
defeating Peter McKenzie. Ho was re
elected In 1908 and in 1911. He is a 
Roman Catholic. His home Is at Pin
kerton. His appointment meane a 
bye-election In South Bruce.

Senator McCall.
Alexander McCall, ex-M.P„ Is a wn-

Continued on Page 8, Column 2.

Workmen in Construction Gang Near Belleville Were 
Blown to Pieces and Two of the Injured May Not Re
cover—One Has Relatives in Toronto.

OTTAWA, May 26.—(Special.)—The 
house spent a rather dull day*in deal

ing with routine business, the inter
est of the members being largely oen-

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 27.—An Odessa de

spatch to The Daily Mail reports: 
"The Kubanski Krai states that at

tred on the proceedings of the senate. | Terekllmakteb on the Karanogai
It was clear that the opposition is Steppe in < aucasia. which is ■ chiefly

interested In the matter of finding out ^h^a‘‘slight sp^nkUng' of'^Russian 

the reasons why Gen. MacKenzie ten- : settlers, eight native girls between the 
dered his resignation to Hon. Sam ages of fifteen and eighteen were sold

by public auction last week.
"There was lively, prolonger! bidding 

vouchsafed today, a request was mRbe ^eforP. ,]lr. eight lots were disposed of. 
that all copies of icorrespondence j The highest price. 21 pounds ($105), 
bearing on the subject be brought be- | was paid for a. handsome Tartar girl

i named Orsalia Ajalieff.
"It is an immoral custom of the Tar

tars and the Kalmucks to sell their 
superfluous daughters.”

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. May 26.—(Special).—As a result of a premature 
explosion, which occurred about noon today on the line of the C. P. R. con
struction four miles east of this city, three men are dead and three other#

Two of them may die. It is alleged that theare in the hospital here, 
placing of powder and dynamite in what is termed a ' hot ’ hole caused 
the fatality. The dead are: 8

JOHN H. McLEAN, foreman of the gang, whose home is at Antigoniah, 

Nova Scotia.
A. HOLLAND, powder hand, of Cornwall. Ont.
D. AMERILLI. an Italian, who has three brothers living in Toronto.

The Injured are: „ . . ,
THOMAS McKINNON, engineer on what is termed the donkey engine. 

He was blown thru the"cab.
HENRY WAKE, brakeman on the train.
>L. ANDREA, an Italian. ' J .......
The injuries sustained by McKinnon and Andrea are such that It is 

feared they cannot survive. The injured men were as speedily as possible 
conveyed to the hospital here for treatment. An Inquest was opened here 
tonight before Dr. Boyce, coroner of this city, and was adjourned until YV ed- 
nebday night. The concussion was such that portions of the bodies of the 
men who were killed were found 125 yards from where the explosion

1* waa dl*covored by letters in the wo- 
man h hand bag that her correct name 
whs Mr*. V. Campbell. She had only 
been In Canada a few weeks, coming to 
Castieton. Ont., from Scotland. : 
weeks ago she came to Toronto and

Hughes, and while no information was

Three

employed us a domestic In a house on 
Spadltia road. She told her employer that 
sno had six children in Scotland and that 
’^ husband had committed suicide some 
little time before she left that country.

1 STILL AFTER HIS GOT®, j— )
Jaff; Ie that ye, John? Hae ye gotim 

Billy's goat, yet?
John: I’m gotn' to get It I’ve go* «41 

kinds ov strings out: If he speaks tn th* 
House (an* he ain't there much) Th* TelyMl 
say he's eggin' on Sir Wilf an' tryin' to hurt 
Borden. If he don'v vpeak we'll «ay he's 
’frald. Anyway he 'ain't no good. D*yf 
think, Th’ Tel y report anything lie said? Tfot 
much. He can’t speak, he don’t prepare his 
faks, an' all’s -talk about Big Kyea an* 
Greater Toronto was to boom Don Ian'».

Jaff: Dlnna pay attention til him, Joten.
John: Won’t I? He helpt to put Th' Tely 

out ov th* city hall, he put Hocken up to 
buy In’ th’ street railway, an* he’s tryin’ to 
get Jim Whitney to let Adam Beck buy eut 
th’ power companies.

Jaff: But ye an' Male ter Tam mas Churoh 
ran surely frame up an auntydote ttl’e game?

John: Yes, Tommy Church’s Th’ Toly's 
model ov a public man, an' example to all 
our boys.

Jaff: Then why does Adam Beck owe*» 
when ye couple hlm wi' Taramas?

John: Adam ain’t his kind.
Jaff: Perhaps Billy’s no neither.
John: Well. Tom's th’ las’ an' greatest ov 

Th' Tely*« Distinguished Statesmen. Am" 
South York Is Jus* waitin' to «pue Billy out:

Jaff: -Gud save us frae his depredations!

fore the house.
Hon. Frank Oliver renewed his at-

The
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Biplane Took Fire When High 
in Ajr, But a Safe 

Landing Was

Attempt to Influence Tariff 
Legislation Rouses His In
dignation—May Abolish 

Duty on Wheat.

i'■tlriv Abbingtvn 
■turn. I’attorn. 

I )oz.
MILITANT LEADER
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fMade.7 The Day’» Beat Bet,

Thlti week will be notable for hat».
It the weath - 

er turns warm 
English and 
.American Straw 
Hats and Pana
mas will be in

..:'r Mrs. Pankhurst Supported by a 
Nurse Before Her Arrest in 

London.
\Y i'■};{>

mX

i\&r
SAL18BFRY. ENG., May 26. -fCan.j U" WASHINGTON, May 26.—(Can.

Pr-iderit Wilson s.lrred con- Fress.) Volplaning from « height of
(<-et In a blazing biplane, the&

- tkm\
I

- I ’rv.js.).
gr»-..'on.ii circles today with an cm- | 

iSc . scaiemen

Kach.I*. i eh n Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 27—(Copyright.)— 

Photographs published this morning 
show that Mrs. Pankhurst was In a 
state of semi-collapse yesterday when

I I.60.75 denouncing the “in- 1 British avia,or, Celoyne Plzey, and a, 
dus;rii.ua” and "insidioua" lobby In naaeenger, II. Fellows, reached the
Washington auempi-itig to create pub- ground in safety this evening and
lie a: :i.lmen, against features of the j stepped from the machine just as an
I’lllierwood tariff bill. Tills was ac- ' explosion of the gasoline tank com-

, , , . plerely wrecked It.cepted at the cap.;.0.1 as referring to, yhe aeroplane wafl i„. e.aSy flight
tilt' unusual cffor.s.being made against : over the outskirts of the town when

suddenly. the carburetter took fire, 
leaking the inlet valve, the aviator 
shut off the gasoline and started a 
steep volplane,

The rush of air fanned the flames, 
and representatives ; and to those who witnessed the in

cident U seemed as tho the men in 
the machine had but a slender chance

Tongues of flame i parution that restored her sufficiently

'i/h

.60 .50
1.00 .85
1.50 1.25
1.75 1.50
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Silver-Plate, 
inlet pattern, 
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demand.
If the weather stays about where It 

is soft felts will be tho most comfort-/ /; t
she was arrested outside Dr- Ethel 
Hmythe’s house when atiotit to depart 

for the militant meeting. She emerged 
from the house supported by a nurse 
and during the parleying with a de
tective would have fallen but for Dr. ÎThre. dollars for a hat al Dinceq's you 
Ethel Kmythe. At onV stage of the be tween four and five dolUu»’

proceedings she was assisted back to Absolutely no chance of picking a

ft,' able wearing.
There is an especial degree of style 

in green felts, and we have them im
ported from the best English makers 
in most complete variety.

Vou may figure that when you pag

Set.
• ; >

free raw woo! aiyi free sugar,
Wltii ■ liie president was declaring 

ipbiicn ; liât the public should j 
relieve:! "from the in.oierable

Z4< -- ' !. his

Â jurden” svna.ors
v " :w’:iu' on ■ very hand the evi-

f I i the house, where she inhaled a pre poor one. __
Also Dress Suit Otises, Hat Boxes, 

Club Bags.
Dineen’s- lïstabllshed 1S»>4
110 Yunge Ht , corner Temperance

were 
d dfe. lo i.>: is!» who besetJ/ ,f Hied Uixiflonii . for their lives.

ÆrÆÊÊËÊÊàiL* ,»Vii; and s.cnificance w >s aitac'i-d ! swop under she passenger seat, and to enable her again to attempt to en-

• »- ZSZ?7£: i......w.... „„
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at.;
; Btj down in ils -swift descent. an es fed.Continued on Rage 3, Column 5.
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Toronto’s New Senator

ANOTHER OF GIDDINGS' WINNERS
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